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The Fall/Winter 2011 Butte County Recycling E-Newsletter has
arrived, just in time for the holidays.
Quick Hits
Through the third quarter of 2011, Butte County residents were disposing 4.08 pounds of trash per person
per day compared to the statewide average of 4.5. In 2010, we disposed of 4.23 pounds of trash per
person per day. That small decrease in daily disposal (About 2 1/2 ounces per person) totaled over the
year represents more than 6,000 tons of waste that will not get buried in landfills. Good job Butte County!
Helpful Hint: “Biodegradable” does not always mean “Compostable”. It is a good idea to keep packaging
products and other items labeled biodegradable out of your backyard compost bin.
Butte County’s annual Christmas Tree Recycling program will be in full swing starting December 26th. For
complete information click here.
Happy Holidays from the folks at the Butte County Public Works Department!
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Everyday is America Recycles Day
(Not just November 15th)

Holiday Feature: Keeping the Landfill off your gift list.
It would not be a surprise for most people to learn that the Neal Road Recycling & Waste Facility
experiences a spike in activity during the winter holiday season. Considering the extra retail activity,
increased dining out and more cooking at home, both residential and commercial garbage trucks come
through our scale house significantly heavier than in most other times of the year.
There are ways to keep those trash trucks as light as possible and still have an enjoyable gift giving
and belly stuffing holiday season. A little pre-planning can save money, time and landfill space.
Here are some ideas:
Shop the Thrift Stores first: That perfect gift may be sitting on a shelf of a local thrift store. By
purchasing at a charity thrift store, you will not only be supporting a local non-profit, but likely
saving loads of money as opposed to purchasing that item new. And while your there…
Donate your outgrown, under-used and otherwise classic items that somebody else will
appreciate. You will also get that tax deduction in before the end of the year.
Bag it, don’t wrap it: Reusable gift bags are not only cheaper, as they are used over and over
again, but they are easier and quicker when preparing the gift for giving.
Donate the leftovers: If you’re hosting a holiday party and you’ve got way too much food
leftover, donate what is still fresh or non-perishable to a local charity kitchen.
Compost those veggies: If you’ve got a backyard compost full of fall leaves, those vegetables
will balance out the leaves quite nicely. A combination of green food waste and brown dried
leaves make for and ideal compost mix.
Precycle the packaging: Before you give a gift, consider removing and recycling the packaging
prior to giving it. This will ensure that the packaging does get recycled and won’t overload your
recycling bin post holidays. And finally…
Don’t purchase garbage: Some things that people buy are just destined for the landfill. Whether
it’s because it’s made cheaply or it just has no real lasting use (Remember the singing fish?), it’s
best to give gifts that will be valued for a long time.

Special Waste: Waste Tires, they’re not just for swings
anymore
We’re all familiar with the iconic image of the tire strung from a tree by a stout rope to make a backyard
swing. It’s what use to come to mind when thinking of uses for waste tires. Or, tires being employed
on the football practice field to train gridiron gladiators. As good as these uses are for what to do with
waste tires, there are not enough backyards or practice fields to accommodate the over 40 million
waste tires produced annually in California.
In the not too distant past, approximately 8 million of the 40
million waste tires were landfilled or stockpiled annually. These
stockpiles posed a fire threat and subsequent environmental
and human health risks. Standing water in tires provided a
breeding ground for mosquitoes, which potentially carry
diseases like West Nile Virus, encephalitis, and dengue fever.
Since passage of the Tire Recycling Act in 1989, California has
dramatically increased the number of waste tires diverted from landfill disposal in favor of beneficial
end uses. The beneficial use of 30 million tires represents a recycling rate of 72.7 percent in 2009.
The California Tire Recycling Act authorized CalRecycle to award grants and loans to businesses and
public entities for activities that could expand markets for used tires. The act specifically lists several
types of projects: polymer treatment, crumb rubber production, retreading, shredding, and the
manufacture of such products as rubber asphalt, playground equipment, crash barriers, erosion
control, floor and track surfacing, oil spill recovery, roofing, and other environmentally safe
applications. Grants are intended to fund research projects, to encourage business development, and

to assist local government in implementing collection, outreach, and public education programs.
Locally, waste tires have been recycled as all weather tracks at Paradise, Durham, Pleasant Valley
and Chico High Schools. Also, waste tires have been recycled in to playground surfaces in Biggs,
Palermo, Thermalito, the Town of Paradise and Paradise Lake.
Several local businesses have started up for the specific purpose of developing uses for waste tires.
Safepath Products of Chico produces a variety of surfacing and transition products made from waste
tires. They introduced the first recycled rubber ramp that complies with the Americans with Disabilities
Act in 1997. Waste Tire Products of Orland also produces award winning rubber mats made from
recycled tires.
A material that was once discarded in our canyons and back roads is now a valued commodity that
when recycled, creates jobs, saves valuable landfill space and makes for a healthier environment.
For more information on waste tire recycling, you can click on the link below.
www.calrecycle.ca.gov/Tires/Info/default.htm

County news: Household Hazardous Waste Facility update
Household hazardous waste (HHW) is a critical part of waste stream generated by Butte County
residents. It is the waste that cannot be disposed of with regular trash and must be brought to a
household hazardous waste facility. Materials like paint, oils, caustic cleansers and fertilizers all must
be disposed of at a permitted haz-waste facility.
In Butte County, there are three facilities permitted to accept HHW from the public. The County facility
at the Chico Airpark Complex, located at 1101 Marauder Street is open Fridays from 9:00 to 1:00 and
Saturdays from 9:00 to 4:00. They will accept up to 5 gallons or 50 pounds of HHW from the public at
no charge and is available to all Butte County residents. Recology of Butte Colusa Counties (5335868) operates their HHW facility in Oroville at 2720 S 5th Avenue. They operate on the first and third
Fridays of the month from 1:00 to 5:00. They accept HHW form all residents of Oroville and all
Recology customers in the county. Northern Recycling and Waste Services (876-3340) operates a
HHW facility at their recycling operation located at 920 American Way (Off lower Clark Rd.) in
Paradise. They accept HHW on alternating Wednesdays and Saturdays form 9:00 to 1:00. They will
accept HHW for all Town of Paradise residents and NRWS customers in the county.
For more information on the County’s HHW facilities, click here.

E-Waste – Electronic Waste and R2 (Responsible Recycling)
certification
We’ve all seen the scenes on television where old electronics from
the United States are shipped overseas to some third world country
where the recycling/dismantling process causes tremendous
damage to the environment and to the health of the workers doing
the work.
It’s a common question by residents regarding where electronic
waste generated in Butte County ends up. Is it handled responsibly or does it get shipped overseas
with little or no oversight?
Butte County Public Works deals exclusively with two electronic waste recyclers. The County’s
computer refurbisher, Computers for Classrooms, and our electronic waste recycler, Sims Recycling
Solutions, have both earned the R2 certification that acknowledges that they have met a
comprehensive list of environmentally safe practices.

R2 certified electronics recyclers have demonstrated through audits and other means that they
continually meet specific high environmental standards and safely manage used electronics. Once
certified, the recycler is held to those high standards by continual oversight by an independent
accreditation body.
The vast majority of electronic recyclers conduct their operations in a responsible and environmentally
sound manner, whether they are certified by an independent agency or not. However, it’s a good idea
to check with your recycler to make sure that all their materials are handled in a way that will not cause
harm to people or planet.
If you are not sure with a company’s compliance record, you can search the database of State
Certified Electronic Collectors and Recyclers here.
All the listed locations are audited by the State for general environmental compliance; however R2
Certification ensures that the electronic recycler has met a high level of environmental compliance
beyond what the State of California requires.

Recycling Road Show
Would your club, classroom or organization like a presentation about current trends in recycling and
waste management? Our staff will speak at your school or function about local recycling and waste
issues and be happy to answer questions about local and national waste trends. Call 879-2352.

Coming in the Spring 2012 Issue:
•
•
•
•

Landfill Gas to Energy - There’s power in trash
Agricultural Oil Recycling coming to Biggs
Closing the Loop – A guide to buying recycled content products
Recycling Profile - Our friend the worm

Questions, comments, suggestions? Email us at recycle@buttecounty.net. We will respond as soon as
possible.
Consider the trees and those over-priced ink cartridges. Please don’t print this newsletter.

